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“And of Mayenne?" ; ;
“I don’t make out Mayenne,’’ I answer- .. 

“Mille tonnerres du ciel! But lie in a ed ..j thought lie waa the worst of the ■ - 
Huguenot, a Rocbelais: " crew. But he let me go. He said he

“Yes, hut he is a son of Henri ie Bu- wollM slid he did.” 
lafre. His mother ivas Kochelaiec, I "Think you he meant to let you go ”
think. He was a spy for Navarre and) from vhe first ?” *■
captured at Ivry. They were going to ..mo knoivs?” I said, shrugging. “Lu- ; I 
hang him when Mayenne, worse luck, ie- always lying. But Mayenne—some-1 • -
cognized him for a nephew. Since then t]m€6 ]|e ̂  aud cometdmes not. He’s \l
lie has been spying for them. Because b and then again he’s kind. You • -
Mayenne promised him Mlle, de Mont- ^ m3,kc out Mayenne.” , ]‘t
lue ill marriage. . "He dots not mean you shall,” M. Kt> ;■ -

He stared at me with dropped jaw, ah- returned. “Yet the key is not bur- , "

‘d"„tvr;rs srsr. ■» «* - «h:-JW"** yUMViSS 'w« "Mrnmur," I Jid, “il 11,m. i, .m, (l

.5s£ili“• '-a*- *<,•>-■ «—*. i. >” *1
‘“Great God-" said M. Etienne, only -Amt know it. , i, X

half aloud, dropping down on the arm p''-Fc,'x- he .cried jou may b ..
of his chair, overcome to realize the issue that till doomsday-you will-of Mon- + 
that had hung on a paltry handful of pis- . «eur
tolcf. Then, recovering himsdlf a. little, H:s face clouded a little, and he feJ 
he cried: . silent. I knew that, Ibeaides bris thoughts ] *

“But «he—mademoiselle ?” <>f his lady, came other thoughts of hia j , .
“You need give youraelf no uneasiness father. He eat gravely silent. But of last,;* 

there,” I said. “Mademoiselle hates him.” night's hitter distress he showed no trace. X 
“Does she know—”. Last night he had not been able to take ♦
“I think she understands quite well what his eyes from the miserable past ; but tc- 

taicas is,” I made answer. “Monsieur, 1 day he saw the future. A future mot al- 
teil you everything that happened together flowery, penheups, but one which, 

from the beginning, or I shall never make however it turned out, should not repeat 
it clear to you.” the old mistakes and shames.

“Yes, yes. go on," he cried. “Felix,” he said at length. “I see noth-
He sat down at table again, with thfe ! jng for it but to eat my pride." 

intention of eating his dinner as 1 talked. ' j kept still in the happy hope that I 
but precious few mouthfuls he took. At should hear just what I longed to; he 
every word 1 spoke he got deeper into the 
interest of my tale. 1 never talked

(Continued.)
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NT All our Borders—so popular for their exquisite blends and shadings—will 
be sold at same price as hangings. Wait for our travelers.
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Suits For Boys From 10 to 17 Yrs.
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mi,1 SPARKL1NGLY FRESH AND 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE-
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■ npHE HARDEST WEARERS on clothing are boys be- 
I ^ tween the rollicking ages of io and 17. This is the 

w N romping, tearing period of their lives, but M. R. A. Suits 
stand the severest tests.
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went on:

“I «wore then that I would never dark- 
60 much in my life, me, as I did tlicae few en ^ ^ again; I was mad with an- 
days. I waa a9way« relating a history. ger; g() waa 

S to Monsieur, to mademoiselle, to M. Et- wlt,\ <-jervajft. j went forever.”
I ienne. to—well, you ttiliall know. , “^[ceisieur, if you repent your hot

I had finisher at lepgth, and he buret wor<ls 8Ç aoe« lie.” 
out. at me: “1 must e’en give him a change. If he

“You little scamp, you have all the luiek <j<> jypent them, it were churlMt to deny
II never saw such a boy ! Well do they call ]1tm tjie opportunity to tell me eo. 
you Felix! Mordieu, here 1 lay lapped in maintain them, it were cowardly to
bed like a baby, while ■ you go forth shrink from hearing it. No, whatever 
kniglit-ertanting. I must lie here with old replies, I must go tell him I re-
Galen for all company, while you bandy pent/’
words with the Generalissimo himself! { Jame forward to kiss his hand, I was 
And make faces at Lucas, and kiss the gQ piefwe(i
! lands of mademoiselle! But I 11 stand it “Oh, you look very smiling over it,” he 
no longer. I'm done with lying abed amd j crje(j “Think you I like sneaking back 
Qetting you have all the fun. No; today - j10me again like a whipped hound to his 
I shall take part myeelf.” I krnndl ”

« “But monsieur’s arm—” . i “But,” I protested, indignant, “mon-
“Pshaw, it is well! he cried. It is a sieur js n€>t a wiliipped hound.” 

scratch—it is nothing. Pardieu, it take- “WeH, a iprcdiga.1 son, as Lucafe named 
more than That to put a St. Quentin out me vc^terday. It is the same thing.” 
of the reckoning. Today iec no time for -j 3iavo heard M. 1’Abbe read the story 
sloth; I must ict. of the prodigal eon,” I said. “And lie

“Monsieur—” I began, but he broke wa6 a x-aurien. if yoit like—no more mon
sieur’s sort than Lucas himself. But it 
says that when his father saw him 
coming a long way off. he ran out to meet 
him and fell on his neck.”

M. Etienne looked not altogether con
vinced.

c.- -

^/iiLBgg«é I . 1he. He said that if I went
- -

SINGLE BREASTED 
3 PIECE SUITS, . $3.75 to $10. i-HV HU6BWD
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J'HIS SEASON THE PREVAILING SHAPE shows a somewhat
::l Broader Shoulder, Slightly Longer Coats and a generous use 

of the new Centre Vent or slit at the back. Made up with as fine 
tailoring effect and snap as the adult sizes—Just what manly boys 
like to wear.
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In Mixed Foreign and Domestic Tweeds.
In Fancy Homespuns-Green, Grey, Fawn.
In Brown and Grey Worsteds, Now the Kag'e.
In Navy Blue and Black Serges, Etc., Etc. >

DOUBLE BREASTED Aq a-—'
3 PIECE SUITS..............JpO. (O IQ ZplU

; 1 & fm —rr.• *

1 - ARTI8T JOHNSON EXPLAINS THE ORIGIN OF THE VEST. 
♦ 4»»4 é H + * f f él4W4 M ♦ H, in <jn me :

1 “Nom <le dieu. Felix, are we to sit idle 
'.while mademoiselle ie carried off by that 
J beast Lucas Y”
f “Of course not,” I said. I was only 

^ - I trying to ask what monsieur meant to 
! do.”
j "To take the moon in my teeth.” he 

. ï cried.

IiI :

Experience count anything with you? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ! 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility ! We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case.

We here no secrets ! We publish J.C. AyerOo., 
the formulas of all our medicines ! Lowell, Maes.

Thin Blood i

“Well, however it turns out, it muet 
be gone through with. is only decent 
.to go to Monsieur. But even at that, I 
think I should not go if it were not for 
mademoiselle. ”

“You will beg his aid, monsieur ?”
“1 will beg hie advice at leaisit. For _r. ^ ^ ^ ^ . T_ ----- ------

how you and I are to ejirry off mademoi- «a/etîc r ir UT <
selle under Mayenne’s hand—well. I eon- ] Il L I tVCKC V-/.U VJ II I 
fees for the nonce that beats me.” TU_ rAArvn

“We must do it, moneieur.” I criod. \V| | H I ||L GOODS
"Aye, and we ivill! Come, Felix, you ”

may put your knife in my dish. We must 
eat and be off. The meats have got cold, 
and the wine warm, but never mind.”

I did riot mind, but was indeed thank
ful to get any dinner at all. Once resolv
ed on the move, he was in a fever to be 
off; if was not long before we weye in 
the streets, bound for the Hotel St.

A„,1 gtnn^l at Quentin. (He said no more of Monsieur He turned « abrÿ nd as we walked, but plied me with questions
the window, out ^about: Mlle, de rMontlue-not only as to
!*y«-. LOTanc^-tvonmee^ l/ n™™u every word she said, hut as to every turn 
to himself. I think he did not know he ^ ^ Lead and of her eyelids;
spoke aloud. „ , . and he called me a dull oaf when I could

“If I eoukl <*î.]rtrdTt0/'Teend ™u not answer. But as we entered the Quar-
.on 1,re*ïnt!j,;, T ®"V 1 TtL Rut let tier Marais he fell silent, more Friday- 
«FWn. Should I wntealetter But tot than ever }lk ]ady looked. He had
tern are mmduevous. his fair allowance of pride, this M. Eti-
tWTong hande. and then vvhere are we^ found his own words no pala-

“Moneieur. I eu^ested, J? ^ CS table meal. |
get. a letter into ‘he hande However, when we came within a dozen
lackey who befriended me- But he paceg bf ^ gat_. he dropped, as one drops 
Igliook his head. cloak, all signs of gloom or discompos-

•They know you «bont the P-e. I» ure_ and approached ^ entrance with
«were safer to deeiratc n one o, t)le eaj,y awagger of tile gay young gal- fit for exportation to Europe.

I men—if any bad the sense to go rem , ]aRt ^ )lad uved there. As if returil- A man who accompanied James B. Rey-
if I don t un . j ;ng from a morning stroll he called to the nolds, one of PresidentAiooeevelt’s special

sentrj- : - commissioners appointed to investigate
“Hola. squinting Chariot! Open now!” conditions at tihe stock tarde,, today re- 
“iMorbleu, M. Ie Comte!” the fellow veakd hov/ twenty-four out of thirty-one 

exclaimed, running to dlraw the bolts, diseased cattle were “passed” under the 
“Well, this is a sight for sore eyes, any- commissioner’s eyes. The scene, which 
lVax " took place in the plant of the Standard

M. Etienne laughed out iu pleasure. It Slaughtering Company, dictated in a large 
put heart into him, I could see, that Ills measure the report of the commissioners 
first greeting should be thus friendly. and led to the Beveridge bill.

“Vigo didn’t know what had become oi Early in the morning, unknown to the 
you. monsieur,” Chariot volunteered, employee of the .plant, Mr. Reynolds ex- 
“The old man wasn’t in the ' best of amined the cattle in the pens. Signs of 
tempers last night, after Lucas got away a hasty attempt to “clean up” were ap- 
and you gave us the slip, too. He called parent. All - tihe inspectors in the city, 
US all blockheads and cursed idiots, state and federal, were present in their 
Tilings were lively for a time, nom d’un best clothes, but Mr. Reynolds, who had 
chien!” been forewarned, was attired like a

“EU bien, I am found,” M. Etienne re- granger, 
turned. “In time We’ll get Lucas, too. When he visited the pens there were 
Is Monsieur back?” thirty-one diseased cattle there, all show-

I M. Etienne, not yet.” ing evidence ÿf “lump jaw.” He watched
! j think Hie was half sorry, half glad. these cattle until ttiby were slaughtered. 

“Where's Vigo?” he demanded. Afterward he asked a city inspector how,
“Somewhere about. I’ll find him.” j many had been condemned on post mor- 

I He went straight, across the court and | tem inspection, and was told that seven
had been held up—twenty-four had been 
passed as healthy. When Mr. Reynolds 
asked what was done with the product 
of the vats, the manager of the slaughter 
house said the fats went to the butterinc 

and the solids to the fertilizer fac-

9

A MON G THE NEW FEATURES in this style of Suit is the Lon- 
** ger Lapel and more shapely pattern, conforming closer to the 
body outline than heretofore. Side Vents add more distinctiveness. 
Furthermore^ dressy little Double-Breasted Suit looks good on any 
boy, especially wheq made of such pretty and up-to-date materials as

1( “Yes, monsieur, but how ? ’ ,
i “Ah, if I knew!”

He stared at me as if he would read 
the answer in my face, 
as blank as the wall. He flung anvay 
and made a turn, down the room, iund 

, - -- “esiBe back to seize me by the arm.
“How are we to do it, Felix ” he de

manded.
But I could only ah rug my shoulders 

amd answer: “Sais pas.”
He paced the floor once more, and pres- 

again with the dec-la ra


llie n do precisely as he says. s y■

but he found it

NEWS FROM MONCTON
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Bank Officials on an Inspection 
Visit—Fast Auto Trip From 

, Shediac to Moncton.
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Green, Grey and Fawn Fancy Homespuns.
Foreign and Canadian Tweeds.
Brown and Grey Worsteds.
Navy Blue Serges and Worsteds.

TROUBLE BREASTED 3 PIECE SUITS WITH BLOOMER PANTS are
1/ a new and good thing. We have them in Light Grey and Brown Home.

$6.00 to $7.50.

Roosevelt’s Commissioner in 
Chicago Stock Yards Saw 
Revolting Scenes—Diseased 
Animals Butchered.

entfly faced me 
bon:

“Lucas shall have her only over my 
dead body.” „

“He will only have her own dead body

l!
/

•M0NKTION, May 30. — T. E. Kenny, 
president of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Halifax, and W. Botsford, inspector, paid; 
an official visit to the Moncton branch to
day.

The Bank of New Brunswick is expected

< I said.

'/ New York, Mav 30—Within the last few, 
days a tremendous storm has broken over 
the Chicago meat industries. The most 
horrible allegations are made publicly 
about the revolting conditions under Which 
the packers do their work. It is' asserted 
that lard is manufactured from hogs which 
die from cholera—that the meat inspec
tors are incompetent and overworked— 
that sanitary conditions prevailing at y the 
packing houses are revolting—that the 
packers use preservatives, and that meat 
is sold to Americans which is deemed un-

spuns, also Plain Fawns.

to be ready in about a week’s time for
E. P. Sta- Manchester Robertson zAllison, Limited.£

opening its branch in this city, 
vert, inspector, has been here for a tow 
days in connection with the opening of 
tihe branch.

B. C. tiesner, representing the Galena 
Oil Co., left last night for Franklin, Pa., 

’to attend a meeting of lus company.
G. B. Willett, acting for the Labrador 

Lumber Co., has secure^ some sixty men 
here to go to Labrador to work at lum-

1 Ibering.
H. A. Price, assistant general passenger 

agent, 1/ C. R., left tonight on his return 
to Montreal.

Representatives of the International As
sociation of Machinists on the I. C. R., 
who have been meeting in Moncton this 
.week, were engaged in forming a district 
lodge for the purpose of having jurisdic
tion over affaire pertaining to the I. A. 
M. on the Intercolonial and Prince Ed
ward Island Railway.

Kenneth Falconer, Who has charge of 
the work of introducing the new account
ing system on the I. C. R., arrived here 
from Montreal yesterday and will spend 
a few days here. George Brawn, one of 
the expert accountants on the work, leaves 
on Friday for a week’s trip to Boston and 
New York, accompanied by Mrs. Brown.

Dr. Bourque made fast time from Monc
ton to Shediac in his automobile the other 
day, considering the condition of the roads 
and the fact that he had his family along 

He covered tihe distance of

RELIABLE CLOTHING CATERERS. \

t Frank BanvdHe, a laborer in tbe rolling | 
|mille, had hie leg amputated in the Gen- • 
'era! Public Hospital yesterday afternoon, ! 
the result of an accident in the mill in 
the morning. A large quantity of scrap 
iron was being hoisted from a scow when 
the rope broke. Some of the iron fell on 
Mr. Banvdlle’s leg, breaking it in two 
places. He was taken to the hospital, 
where it was seen that the only thing tc 
do was to amputate the leg. Last evening 
•tiie patient was reported to be in an en
couraging conditio*!. He is middle-aged, 
has a wife and family, and lives near the 
Long wharf, North End.

MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING

found. Hang me 
[go myself!”

“Monsieur,” I said. “Lucas swore by I 
loll things sacred that he would never mo- 
lUet you more. Therefore you will do well 
Ito keep out of his way. ’

“My faith, Felix,” be laughed, “you 
take a black view of mankind.”

"Not of mankind, M. Etienne. Only of 
(Lucas. Not of Monsieur, or you, or 
iVigo.”

MIRROR PIANO POLISH, “ The HoussKeeper’e 
Friend.”

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B.35 DocK Street,

v

Get It From Us.S
!

Does Yoiir 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Tho Piano, as we know It today, is te ally a wonderful instrument. It is the 
twentieth century evolution of the “mo nochord” used by the Greeks twenty-six 
centuries ago. So intricate is its mechanism that only an expert can property . 
understand it. The average person, therefore, buys a bpiano on faith, that is they 

rely on their faith in the word of the dealer, and in the reputation that the 
Piano enjoys.

There are two very potent reasons why you should ’by that Piano from us. 
The first is, because we have exclusive c ontrol in the Maritime Provinces of the 
sale of only such Pianos as have earned the best reputation; secondly, because 
back of every statement we make is a c lean, unbroken record of over a quarter 
of a century of square dealing. Enoght said.

RADIANT WOMANHOOD
The glory and satisfaction of beautiful 

womanhood can be known only to those pos
sessing the unlimited advantages of health. 
No weak woman can be happy or enjoy half 
■the pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken 
eyes, exhausted nerves, all tell of a terrible 
struggle to keep up. What the weak woman 
needs is Ferrozone; It renews, restores and 
vitalizes instantly—it’s a “woman’s remedy’’ 
—that’s why.

Ferrozone makes women strong, plump 
and healthful because it contains lots of 
nutriment, tho kind that forms muscle, sin
ew, bone and nerve. Vitalizing blood courses 
through the body, making delightful color 
happy spirits, true womanly strength. Fifty 
cents buys a box of Ferrozouo in any drug

x
as passengens. 
eighteen miles in forty minutes, Which 
as about equal to the time occupied hr 
going to Shediao by train.

A movement is on foot by the local 
Knights of Pythias, under whose a/uepices 
‘The Chimes of Normandy” was recent
ly put on in tbe Opera House with so 
much success, to have the opera given by 
tihe same local talent in St. John, St. 
Stephen, Fredericton and Calais.

ie imperfectly digested
not derived from it by in at tbe door he bad sworn never again

Humility and repentance

When the food 
i the full benefit is not derived 
the body and the purpoee of eating is de
feated ; no matter bow good the food or

:

■ to darken, 
might have brought him there, but it 

the (hand of mademoiselle drew him 
the threshold without a falter. 

Alone iu the Stall was my little iriend 
Marcel, throwing dice against himself to 
while the time away. He sprang up at 
sight of us, agtoam with excitement.

“Well, Marcel,” niv master said, “and 
where is M. l’Ecuycr? ’

“I think in the stables, monsieur.”
“.Bid him come to me in the small cabi-

■
w carefully adapted to the wants of the 
dy it maybe. Thus the dyspeptic often 
acmes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 

Is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 

, appetite, depression and langour. It takes 
po great knowledge to know when one has 
Indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, viz.i constipation, 
pour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
tieartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get bach 
‘bounding health and vigor.

was
over

Letters testamentary in the estate of the 
late Oharles K. Short were yesterday af
ternoon granted to bis widow, Mrs. Agnes 
I. Short. Tho estate consiste of $0,000 
personal property; H. J. Smith, proctor.

Edwin J. Everett, who line been con
fined to his room for some weeks by ill
ness, is steadily improving and will be 
alble to get out next week.

man 
tory.

Mr. Reynolds was informed tliat two 
firms in Chicago made a business of buy
ing the diseased meat that was “passed” 
and selling it to certain restaurants and 
hotels. Mr. Reynolds declared that in 
the bunch of thirty-one cattle there were 
not a dozen that should have been passed.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,colored man who wa#>George Hector, the 
remanded to jail at Hampton on Tuesday 

the charge of attempting to criminally 
assault Mre. Annie Bettle, has elected to 
stand trial under the speedy trials act. 
It. is understood that he will be defended 
by Horn. C. N. Skinner. Arrangements 
will probably be made for the trial to take 
place on Saturday next.

on 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., 
Also Halifax and Sydney,net.”

lie turned with accustomed feet into 
the room at the end of the (hall where 
Vigo kept the rolls of the guard, 
knowing it to be my duty to keep close 
at hand lest I be wanted, followed. Soon 
Marcel came flying back to say Vigo was 

i on bis way. M. (Etienne thanked him, 
;a 1 and lie hung about, longing to pump me, 

anil, in my lord's presence, not quite dar-_ 
ing, till I took him by the dhoulders and 
turned him out. I hate curiosity.

M. Etienne stood
table, looking bis

unsure of a

The man who attends to his own af
fairs has no time to laugh at the mis
takes of others.

I,BURDOCK
ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSCARRIAGES.BLOOD BITTERS AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEÜ- 

matlc. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fairvllle,

lLANCASTER CAIUUAQB F^CTORyJ |j J CRUIKSHÂNK,

t
i We have them in greater prolusion thaa 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also one potted 

, plants. Cell and see them.
^constantly effecting oures^of dysppsi

way upon all the organs involved in the 
mrooess of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work ol 
digestion and assimilation.

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 42) 

Main St. M. B
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from tTe beet of butter end

A Gin Pill Reason
Many people are veritable human interrogation 

points. They invariably want to know why ?behind the 
haughtiest. He 

welcome from the

Trial box frpe. 
Mention this < 
paper. A'3 Gin Pills: Mr. R. G.< Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 

Writes : “ I have been trou Wed with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
was «mpletely cured. I cannot praise 
QB.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
ime. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia
Siée.”

Do not aeeept a substitute fer B.B.B. 
(there ie nothing "just as good.”

was
contumacious Vigo; I read in hie eyes a 
etern determination^ to set this insolent 
seivant in his tjdace.

The big man. entered, saluted, came 
straight over to his young lord's side, no 
•whit hesitating, a^d said, as heartily as 

hard word be-

ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT, 

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and hair renewer. Large-bottle 25 cents

are superior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
Gin Pills arc antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. All Druggists, 
Sorts, per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.
YOUR MOREY BACK IF 
GIN PILLS DO ROT CURE.I if there had never >een a 

tween them :
. (To be continued.) « 1 1'HTT\
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